TAG DAY HERE
IN GLORY

Today is TAG DAY—the day of days. The rainstorm of yesternight has not dampened the ardor of the taggers in the least, and several of them through misinterpretation of orders have already disposed of their allotment of the precious postcards. "Oo" Googling, in a revengeful spirit for being left behind by the cross country team, got rid of twenty in ten minutes, in some forgotten tab of either.

With the cross country team away for the biggest race of the season, what better time could be chosen to prove the support that Technology gives its athletes, both financially and spiritually? Today was called TAG DAY for this reason, and preliminary reports show that the spirit and money will not be lacking.

Freshmen are cutting classes at a wholesale rate to prove by the sale of their tags that the committee did not order too many with 18 on them. TAG sellers are requested to turn in forms close the following Saturday. Nominations for all the departments of the Tech will be announced by the committee. The competition for nominations for the Junior Prom committee will soon be arranged should the committee in charge.

The swimming team holds practice every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from four to six o'clock at the B. Y. M. C. A. pool. Quite a few men are out already but the management demands that more compete for the team. They feel it is a very promising activity and since a series of meets will soon be arranged should attract many men. Swims with Williams and the Brookline Gym. A. A. have already been scheduled. The men out at present are H. D. Bevins, A. H. Bond, Curtis, K. H. Day, G. H. Cram, W. C. Foster, J. R. Freeman, Guy, Geigel, G. B. Guild, J. M. Hamblin, C. W. Hawes, Hazard, E. O. Her- man, C. L. Kiefer, and R. Lord. The swimming team has been indefinitely postponed owing to conditions beyond the control of the management. The competition for nominations for the Junior Prom committee will begin next Monday and close the following Saturday. Nominations papers can be left at the Cage and the Prom election will probably be held about the middle of December.

SENIOR CLASS DINNER

On the evening of December 3rd, the members of the Senior Class will hold their annual dinner. The Westminister Hotel has been chosen for the occasion and the festivities commence at 7.15 sharp. A special event has been added to the program which will be announced by the committee later. The tickets will be on sale at the Cage and may also be procured from R. Y. Tiffany, T. Spear or C. W. Wood.

COMMITTEE MEETING

At a meeting of the executive committee of the Junior Class held yesterday the following men were elected to the class dinner committee: R. H. White, McVicker, Campbell, Mumford, Hamilton, Bond and Grosset have been chosen to represent their class, and it is hoped that they will be among the leaders at the finish. Although the freshman team last year finished behind the other four college teams, Colly was represented by all of the most versatile team and the result is expected to be different this year.

So far it has been doubtful how the freshman squad stands in comparison to those of other colleges. The race today, however, will show what kind of material we have for our future varsity teams.

The train will leave Back Bay this afternoon at 12.25, and will arrive in Andover at 1.20. From the station the colors will proceed to the Gym.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM LEAVES FOR NEW HAVEN

Technology's chances in the big intercollegiates have diminished considerably in the last few days owing to the loss of some of the best men that were on the team. Nevertheless the team that leaves for New Haven this morning will do its utmost to place among the leaders as it did last year. A. C. Littlefield will replace Grant, whose ankle went bad, and should Brown, who is under Dr. Rockwell's care, be unable to go, Nye or Wilkins will take his place. The others making the trip are Captain Cook, Beams, Wall, Harrington and Bradley. Cornell is universally conceded first place in the meet owing to the win.

CALAVER

Friday, Nov. 20, 1914.
Athletic Tag Day.

8:30--Cosmopolitan Club Dance. 8:30--Swimming Team.

In Glory

C. R. LORD, '16

Show, was held at the Union last night at 6.30, and was a decided success in every way. The men present numbered ninety-two, including candidates for all the departments of the show, and those interested in it from every point of view.

FENCING TEAM MEETING

A large number of men responded Wednesday in the Union to the call for candidates for a fencing team and several former "stars" were present. E. O. Herman was elected manager and J. C. Clark his assistant. Regular practice will commence next Monday at 5 o'clock in the Gym and will be held on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays thereafter. The men men promoting this sport are much encouraged and expect to have a winning team.
DU PONT TRIALS WON BY COLLEYE

Keen Competition In All Events

Results In A Fall Record.

The contestants for the du Pont Cup made an exceptionally fine showing this fall. W. E. Colleye, '17, established a new full record with a total of 254 points. It is able to keep up his good work next spring, he will probably exceed the record for the year made by Salisbury, '17. Coach Kanyal was well pleased with the result and expressed the wish that the men do as well in the spring. The results of the trials are as follows:

W. E. Colleye, '17:
- Points
- Broad Jump-20 feet, 7 inches: 100
- Discus-94 feet, 10 inches: 78
- Total: 254

W. E. Sullivan, '17:
- High Jump-5 feet, 1 inch: 55
- Discus-54 feet, 3 inches: 43
- Discus-54 feet, 3 inches: 43
- Total: 145

J. A. Avery, '17:
- Broad Jump-19 feet, 6 inches: 76
- Total: 128

R. A. Mullford, '17:
- High Jump-4 feet, 8 inches: 15
- Shot Put-28 feet: 55
- Total: 90

S. S. Kwan, '18:
- 100 Yards Dash-11.5 seconds: 26
- Total: 88

O. L. Lorenz, '18:
- High Jump-4 feet, 10 inches: 25
- Discus-77 feet, 11 inches: 9
- Total: 34

FACULTY NOTICES

Hydraulics for Courses X and XIII will be given on and after Monday, November 23rd, according to the schedule given below, which differs somewhat from the printed Tabular View.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wednesday, 12-2</th>
<th>Room 47, Eng. A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 12-2</td>
<td>Room 47, Eng. A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, 23-1</td>
<td>Room 47, Eng. A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Human nature guarantees a certain amount of success to any tag-day, but it is to be hoped that another force will be prominent on the present occasion, patriotism, which all Technology students should feel for that which involves the glory of the Institute. Our athletics are now that which involves the glory of the Institute. Our athletics are now
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CIVIL ENG. SOCIETY TO VISIT FORT ANDREW

Steamer Will Leave Long Wharf This Afternoon Promptly at Two O'clock.

Last Wednesday evening, the Civil Engineering Society attended a lecture in Tremont Street Temple by Mr. Henry W. Wait, city manager of Dayton, O. The Boston section of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers and the Boston Society of Mechanical Engineers were present. Mr. Wait explained in his lecture the new idea of communication form of government as it is at present in use in Dayton, Ohio, which is the largest city in the country that has such a form of government. Mr. Wait is an old Course I man of the Institute.

This afternoon, promptly at 2 o'clock, the Civil Engineering Society will leave Long Wharf on a trip to Fort Andrew to see the Coast Defence guns. A government boat will bring the party to the Fort, while it will be met by Lieutenant Poole, a brother of one of the members of the society, who will show the men over the grounds. It is expected that there will be a dress parade in honor of the party. All men of courses I, IV, XI, and option H, and the Electrical Engineering Society can be accommodated on the boat. The Officers' Club of the M. I. T. cadets is going and the Harvard Civil Engineering Society have been invited as guests. The steamer will return to Long Wharf at 5:30 o'clock.

A week from this evening, on November 27th, at 8 o'clock the Society will hold a big meeting in the Union. Rev. Dr. Powers of Gloucester will speak on "What We Owe to Germany." Dr. Powers is an American who has spent many years abroad and knows Germany thoroughly. The lecture promises to be very interesting and instructive. Questions will be answered except those directly pertaining to the present war. All members of the student body are invited to attend.

KOMMERS' DINNER

(Continued from Page One)

General Manager Lord presided, and opened the program with a few remarks about the general purpose of the Show, which, he stated, is three-fold. First, of course, to raise money for the Athletic Association at the Institute; second, to get the men together, and give them an opportunity to get better acquainted by all means; and thirdly, to show outsiders in general that Tech men can play, as well as work. He said that the General Manager Lord presided, and opened the program with a few remarks about the general purpose of the Show, which, he stated, is three-fold. First, of course, to raise money for the Athletic Association at the Institute; second, to get the men together, and give them an opportunity to get better acquainted by all means; and thirdly, to show outsiders in general that Tech men can play, as well as work. He said that the
tourney promises to be very interesting and instructive. Questions will be answered except those directly pertaining to the present war. All members of the student body are invited to attend.
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MACHINE GUN COMPANY

Sixty Man Represent Harvard
And Technology.

The machine gun company, com-
posed of Harvard and Technology
students, had its first drill last Wednes-
day night in the Cambridge Armory
from 8 until 9:30 o'clock. About sixty
men were present, one-fourth of whom
were Tech students. The principal
event of the evening was a demon-
stration of the Light-Mercier rapid
fire gun, four of which are to be used
by the company.

The company will be composed for
the most part of Massachusetts men,
with all members must attend the
summer camp in July, and men
who are unable to do this are not expected
to join. The company drills twice a
month. Authority from the govern-
ment has not yet been received, but
so the guns have already arrived, this
is expected to follow soon.

In the lecture given the men, the
fact was brought out that in case of
war the machine gun companies play
an important role. A machine gun fires
about seventy-five-shot shots a
minute and is in action more than
three minutes at a time. During this
time, however, it can do considerable
damage. Naturally the fire of the en-
emy concentrates itself on the ma-
chine gun companies, and those
are seventeen men assigned to each
gun, although it takes only three to
run it. Three miles are needed for
the transport of each gun and its
ammunitions. The cartridges are
placed in clips holding thirty apiece
which are placed in the gun.

KOMMERS' DINNER

(Continued from Page Three)

Two acts, with the scene laid
in Europe, the day before the outbreak
of the present war. The plot centers
about a Tech man whose love for the
Athletic Association, and who is now
a member of the alumni advisory
council. Mr. Macomber sketched
the origin of the Show, from the first
minstrel show which was given in
Huntington Hall in 1890, and proved
a decided success in earning money
for the Athletic Association. The need
of some such institution at Tech had
been apparent for some time previ-
ous, and the Show was continued with
great success in succeeding years.
Mr. Macomber's account of his
experiences while stage manager of
the Show, was greeted with great en-
thusiasm.

The fourth speaker was Prof. Wil-
lams, who was a member of the
Advisory Council last year, in
recognition of the hearty support he
has given the Show. He spoke es-
specially on the character of the Show
itself and the fact that the tendency
in recent years had been to try to copy
too closely professional musical
(Continued on Page Five)
showed. He said that the Tech Show should be distinctive of Tech itself, as people were more interested in the local color of this sort than in an imitation of an ordinary show.

Manager Lord announced that Mr. Samuel Hume, the new coach which the Show has this year, had received an injury in an accident that afternoon, and was therefore prevented from being present. Mr. Hume is a graduate of the University of California and of Harvard, and was chosen for his skill and initiative in work of this kind.

The stage manager, C. A. Coleman, '18, emphasized the importance of the incidental lyrics and music, for which the plot is, after all, only the foundation. A competition for lyrics will start next Monday, and will last about two weeks. A list of lyrical and incidental songs for places in the plot, has been prepared by the author, and will be published, though none need not confine themselves to this, as local hits of all kinds are desired. The contest for the music will start when the lyrics have been chosen, and will be open to all alike. The early part of next term a competition for assistant stage manager will be held. All candidates for this position must have some understanding of the fundamentals of music.

The importance of the orchestra was brought out by Mr. William Howard, the conductor of the orchestra both last year and this. He urged all men who could to come out for the orchestra, as it is absolutely essential to the success of the Show, though his importance is not always appreciated.

G. W. White, the lately appointed stage director urged the importance of having a large number try out for the rest, in order to make the competition keen.

The presence of J. Paul Gardner, last year's premiere dancer, in her ballet costume lent interest to the occasion. She said a few words on the advantages of being an actress.

C. C. Carpenter, '16, outlined the work in the business department, and urged men to come out for his most important branch of the Show.

Dean Burton explained clearly that it was a positive advantage to a man to go out for the Show, and taught him how to work for something besides his own selfish interests.

After a short talk by Prof. Black-sien, who has always been a firm friend of the Show, the Stein Song was sung to finish the evening.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
(Continued from Page Four)

experience of men who are in the midst of the business world, and these features together with others have served to keep Tech what it started to be, an institution abounds of the age in everything pertaining to technical training.
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BOSTON
The development of these substitute materials such as bakelite are coming more and more important every day as vulcanized fibre and related substances such as bakelite are being used as substitutes for rubber. The development of these substitutes is of recent beginning and many opportunities are offered to young chemists to improve the present methods of manufacture and to get up new compounds of the same general nature.

Mr. Almy will thoroughly cover the ground of the art and will also bring samples showing the properties of vulcanized fibre. The talk will be held in 21 Engineering A at 7:45 P.M. and all persons interested are invited to attend.
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